ワビサビブンカ

WabiSabiCulture Zen Spirit of Northern Shambhala

[rakuen] (paradise)
[sakura fubuki no ma]
(space cherry trees and petals flowing in the wind)

Welcome at Wabisabiculture for the Peace and Mindful Living!

Parfums
No

WabiSabiCulture aim to preserve the natural atmosphere of
the Bio-Organic Homes and in order to benefit at best of the
treatments of Aromatherapy and natural living,
invites you kindly to follow few simple rules:
To preserve the natural bio-atmosphere of Wabi Sabi rooms,
during the stay it is request to avoid the use
of perfumed scents, eau de toilette, soaps and bubble bath.
Every bathroom is supplied of neutral soap Bio-Organic and
ecofriendly non-perfumed made up of camomile and serum of
milk, delicate on the skin.
Air refresh the bathroom by keeping the window open after
the shower so that the stones can dry well.Make a conscious
and equitable use of water. At the end of your stay, leave
used towels and bathrobes in the bathroom.

Smoking
No

Tatami are delicate surfaces so please avoid to put on the
Tatami areas objects such as luggage, suitcases, accessories, creams or other articles of beauty, bottles and liquids
in general and food.
Please do Not Smoke in & out of the rooms
It is advised however to avoid to smoke for all the period
of the stay in order to enjoy the delicate fragrances of the
Teas served and for respect of the place.
We have however dedicate an area for smokers in
zone parking at main entrance.
Be aware of your steps on stepping stones and leave always
the shoes outside before entering any place
please keep doors & sliding doors always closed.
Wabisabi center is a eco-friendly energy-saving.
turn off lights when leaving the room.
You are living in a place for contemplation and meditation
for appeasement and peace of mind. The preservation of the
place, nature, spaces and therefore the culture of kindness
and peace that it represents, depends on the care of all of
us, thanks. Rispect the Environment and all the insects,
if you find unwanted"guests" in the room, please advise us!
we will "transfer" the insect outside.
[welcome, check in 16:00 - departure, check out 12:00]

